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¥PROTECTION POLICY CRUSHING 

BURDEN OF NOVA SCOTIA
hand and the United States on the I 
other. That is fortunately the deal j 
drift of affairs. Neither England nor ; 
America could gain anything by pre
venting joint efiforts in that part of 
the world.
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siiiitajMirf Free Press: We do not
tind it as easy as some people do to

1 lav down exa-tlv who is to blame for Provost,Albert*.--Perhapsyouwtll
j the «million of affair, which ha, . Toro»f.--Te believe tto the pd,
arisen owing to the extension of pir- and would suffer awful pains at times ic*y of Prolection a» app ied to . o\a Qra(juate of University of Maryan..
;u v in Chinese waters, but it is quite and could not do anything. The doctor Scotia today constitutes a burden

* i rmf tVlp fiPst said I could not have children unless I which is crushing us,” said Hen. Iobvious that a scandal of the first went under „ operation. 1 read testi- dv ,„rmer M ,, ,or Co;.,
magnitude is brewing when first class monials of Lydia E. Pinkham'B VegeU- B- McCV™>- a former .1.1 f 
ehipe of large tonnage, manned by ble Compound in the papers and a friend Chester, Nova Scotia, in plaung .

nffioers an. l rarrvtng on a recommended me to take it After tak- position of Nova Scotia before the European officers and «trying on a in bottles ! became much better Canadlan club al iun,heon Monday,
big trade have to go to sea from a ^ , haTe . boBny baby gir four ” [Us ^
British port with precautions such as months old. I do my housework and XVe ask ** som e f f m
arms and barbed wire entanglement? I help a little with the chores. I recorn- den, but we do not presume to as.v

mend the Vegetable Compound to my Qur friends of the Central Provinces 
friends and am willing for you to use t0 abandoa „r modify any policy-; 
this testimonial letter. —Mrs. A. A.

THE COMING OK THE COMMUNIST| Adams, Box 64, Provost, Albert*. which, as applied to them, they bel-

Pain* in Left Side
has been raised as to where commun-1 ttlble' 'c^pound^ "For more than fifty years a pro- QUEEN ST.

from and the easiest reply :ause I suffered with pains in my left tective tariff nas been maintained byj 17 tf.
... fvQt th_v v„nnpn lik„ er-iss-hoDDf-rs and back and with weakness and both political parties in Canada, and,
IS that the> happen . g ' ‘ Pl.. I )ther troubles women so often have. jt the financial commercial and
or epidemics. In the most eminently | ( wls this way about six months. I saw
peaceful city that it is possible Gj I the Vegetable Compound advertised in | industrial structure of t 
imagine it has only to become known the ‘ Montreal Standard,' »nd I have , ada has been erected. That Coundat- 
. . , . . „ „„ rVin„ taken four bottles of it. I was a very ion cannot be removed without break-that the law ha* left off working, and ,ick woman and I feel ao much better! . th„ |ra<in_ _nd banking

Communists, proN-ssional and amat would not be without it. I also use g
eur appear from somewhere to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I of the central provinces.,
charge and propound their great pro- E

f fOT ,h$ rt'S"n °f ” SrSÜïïS : " either o, the parties and expect its
leader to a-dopt as a national plan an
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Jeweller :
A SUGGESTION FOR RESUMING Borate the situation.

WORK AT THE COLLIERIES. -------
on board.

Watches, Uloeks, Jewelry **d 
Diamonds,

be best suited to their inter- gpeclal attention given to repairs.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients In Bridgetown. 11-tfZIWAR OR ZAGHLOUL.

Le Temp* ( Paris j: The present 
time, when in every part of the Brit
ish Empire, particularly in the Mo
hammedan countries, there is active 
revolutionary propaganda, inspired 
and organized, under the aegis of the

We are told that some of the min
isters, perhaps all of them, are of tbs 
«(union that Premier Armstrong, on 
behalf of h-ts government, might say 
to Be sco :

“Open, the collieries

esta.Sydney Bulletin: Much question ; 0. S. MILLERBRIDGETOWN

Barrister and Solicitor.ists come
G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.on the 1924

wage scale and we will put account
ants at the several mines to find the 
actual cost of mining the coal. W at time for Britain to think of surrend- 
the end of a stated period you have dering or even weakening the secur- 
lost on account of paying the 1924 jty which she holds in the valley of 
wage we will make up the loss.”

Soviet Governments, by the Commun
ist Internationale, is not the proper

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. C., BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.
the Nile. No agreement between Lon- 

Those who make this suggestion don and Cairo can be reached with- 
eet forth that the government could , out bearing this fact in mind. The 
afford to adopt the plan, as if there j wise 
will be no work there will be no roy- pasha may bring about this work of 
ally; but with work the government conciliation ,ln accordance with the 
could pay the «difference, if any, out <j*î interests of Egypt ; whilst the policy 
the royalty that otherwise they would Zaghloul, utterly dominated as he 
not get. Those making the suggestion ' \s foy the passions of the Nationalist 
state that the>- would not expect a Party, would only force the Cairo

Government, If it succeeded, to take 
We confess that we have not prob- a veritable leap into the unknown, 

ed the pian in search of weak places, j 
if any, but we are convinced that it

Dr. L% L. CROWE 

M. B. (Toronto) M. G., M. C.

Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V/. C. Parker, Law- 

i rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 

N. S. to 5 p.m.

THE AGITATOR’S CREEDand prudent policy of Ziwar ; economic policy to suit the peculiar 
HUGE BEAR WHICH DEEV'STED j needs of Nova Scotia.

FLOURS CAUGHT AND SHOT
Auckland (New Zealand) Weekly

News: Shout loud and long enough 
runs the agitator’s creed, and some
body will believe you. He is right as 
monopoly in the commerce of thought 
monopoly in the commerce o thought 
and the agitator's lies get easy cur
rency.

“I anticipate that provincial gov
ernments of the future will not be j Office: Haggles’ Block

After a two weeks î «unpage, dur-! influenced or controlled as formerly 
ing which time it killed and devoured by federal standards, but will restrict 
more than twenty sheep among the their interests and concern 
flocks of InglisvHle, Annapolis Coun- j the problems of the province, 
ty, a 750 pound black bear was trap-, do not suggest the central provinces 

j p <1 and killed Tuesday* morning by should change their policy 
Robert Router and Ilotu-rt Best, two, our neo.Ls, but rather that we may 
residents of the

1-tLBRIDGETOWN.

more to ; 
We

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.ip.

Telephone, Residence^ 122.

W. E. REEDdeficit under the plan.

Funeral Director and Embalmei

Latest styles in Casaete, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parta of 
the county.

-O-ADVANTE AUSTRALIA!
London Times: It is Australia. DISTRIBUTION OF NOVA SCOTIA

where talk about national status is \( HOI* FOR YEAR Util-25.
less heard than either in Canada or -------
in South Africa, that has lately trav- j

on the job while work is going on eiiod farthest in the direction of ef-1 London .......... ,....
■would probably be as effectual as any fictive nationhood

22-tf.
At all events.is not without merit, 

it seems necessary tor the govern
ment to find our the cost of mining 
cowl; this plan of placing accountants

community. This be permittel to work out =ome form 
brought to Halifax Wed- of trade regulation better suited to DANIELS & CROWELL.

’ news was
n-. day evening by G. A. Little, of j our geographical requirements, 
tins city, who nc •'red through the | “There are today in the New Eng- ;

land States of the American Union !
Nova Scotians by j

• 1 that it must have been - birth and descent than are living 
tra H.-i several y ms ago and Lad within the confines of the province ; 
managed to effcap

76-4.
Ithls.

........ 398.672

........ 290.576
... 190,392

........  94,719

........  46.952

........ 33.081» !

........ 1,62.".

........  29.2771

........  18.6571

........  8.693

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
Dr. C. B. SIMS; valley yesterday.

The animal had ly three legs. It probably moreThe creation of Liverpool .. 
In fin i ng the cost and would cost no i something like an expert Foreign De- Manchester Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Crowell, LL.B., B.CJL Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

Ontario Veterinary College.
______ _ University of Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
Medical Association.

Eastern Chronicle). ; partnmnt in Melbourne: the temper-1 Glasgow 
ary loan «for this purpose of the ser-1 fardi:»

: vices of an n’de tm-mber (Australian ijuj| 
t>orn i of the British Foreign Office ; j Newcastle 
and the di«patoh to London of an Au<-1 Southampton 

RAILB \Y ( O-ORERATION E HOH* traH.-i- officiai nei . lly . baru.-.i with i flam),urn 
ED.

I^i Patrie : “The declarations of the 
president of the Canadian Pacific- 
Railway and Sir Henry Thornton on 
the subject of the enormous expendi- j ra*f* 'n line of advance which the Newfoundland 

Canadian National j best °bin,0n in th« Dominions, no less^West indies 
Railway has made in order to In- fLan practical experience In l»ndon. 
crease its passenger and freight traf- *,as ^hown to be the only tolerable 
fic are conceived in terms which de- r°ad to a common policy.

-O
■ 'chewing on , itself, and they are the boldest and Royal Bank Building,

its leers off. Mr. Little said it wa- brightest and most adventurous of i BRIDGETOWN, 
a tin- looking beast, but one regard-lour young people. There & growing 
ed as very destructive by the n-si-l up in our province a spirit of resent-

Press Comment 32-t.f.!

ment against the conditions which j 
create all this. When you are con
sidering these matters." lie said.
“you should bear in mind that., 
whereas, on the one hand, the i 

; prairies are newly peopled, and those 
who have gone in there are reaping 
the financial rewards that go hand in 

OF PURE COD-LJVER OIL^ hand with an expanding population.
and can confidently vook forward to 
a promising future, in Nova Scotia. 
on the other hand, we have only the 
memory of a prosperity which has 
largely vanished, and little to en
courage us on the future under pres
ent economic conditions.

“When Canada's economic policies 
and Canadian markets are being j
discussed. Nova Scotia is often told Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
that geography is against her. I j Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saassfcs
agree, and it is for that consideration 
that I urge the necessity of allowing
her to contrive economic policies and j Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sail 
fiscal arrangements adapted to her Mackrel, Boneless Cod. 
geographical position.

"And so today, as brother members 
oft he body politic, we ask from ail 
no mor • than V . : kindly thoughts 

j may prevail, and an earnest desire to 
1 share one another’s burdens, and we 
| venture to hope that out of their 
I spirit of fair play, and recognizing 
the fuller share of worldly prosper- j 
itv which the years have brought 
them through the operation of favor
ing tariff arrangements, they will 
concede that something is due to us 
in order to;equalize our opportunities.

“We concede willingly to them the 
right to frame policies best suited to 
their interests. We ask only for the 
same freedom.

"And in the confident hope that Damages of $1.000,000 were asked 
Annapolis Royal.—The very sudden this can be worked out to our mutual in a suit filed in United States dis- 

death of Eva. wife of Fritz Balcom ot advantage and profit, we look trust- trie* court in Detroit, Mich., last week 
Upper Clements, occurred at an early fuly forward to the working of such I against Henry Ford and the Dearborn

a system of government,as will make i Publishing Company, which he 
Balcom. who was1 this great Dominion a nation

LESLIE R. FAIRSi Herald).dents of the dist” >■*the provision of political and diplo- Boxes 
malic intelligence—these are levelop-

Architectmentis small in themselves but of 
great significance. They are at any

1.103,980 PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21KEEPS YÔU ROBUSTOverseas

AYLESFORD. N. S.Tli™ VITAMIN-TONIC

Scotts Emulsion
15,710 j 

3,372ture which the WILLIAM F1TZR/ND0LFH650 J. H. HICKS À SONSBoston .............................. i....
Ontario ........................................
Quebec .........................................
St. John, local ...........................
Other New Brunswick points
P. E. Island ..............................
Halifax, local ............................
Other Nova Scotia points ...

7.416
66.332
20.076
9.270

422
20.754
25.345

Funeral Director and Embalmer.Undertaking.
monstrate the great respect these two 
great railway riteü have one for the 
other. And their good relationship 
will inspire in those who wish to see 
such costly rivalry brought to an end 
a hope that their wish may be real
ized. Everybody seems to acknow
ledge that the expenses of these two 
railway organizations can be consid
erably reduced. The present exag
gerated multiplication of trains con
stitutes a very dear luxury. There has 
been cited, for example, the Montreal- 
Ottawa service, on which the two 
railway companies run no fewer than 
eighteen fast trains per day, leaving 
the two cities at the same hour* and 
competing in speed and comfort in 
order to attract the most passengers. 
The same state of things exist be
tween Montreal and Quebec, where 
twenty passenger trains run each day 
when about half that service would 
appear to be sufficient to accommo
date the travelling public. These ex
amples could be multiplied thro»gh
ost the systctii of the two companies. 
Uerier such a system how can any
body hope ever to see a decrease in 
the cost of transportation? Manifest
ly such competition can do no other 
than increase the deficits of the Can
adian National Railways on the one 
'hand ami compromise the financial 
position of the. Canadian Pacific. 
Sorely this is not desirable. The bur
den ot the Canadian National Rail
ways is already too heavy to carry. 
Our railway policy costs the country 
$106.000.000 too much per annum. An 
efficient co-operation between the 
two railways would appreciably ame-

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Special attention given day or night.LEGISLATION AND LABOR VETERAN IS ONE OF
SEVEN SOLDIER BROTHERS Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queeu St., BRIDGETOWN.
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3.
»w York Commercial: Much time 

is wasted by a large number of peo
ple in this and other countries in 
efforts to get by means of special 
statutes things which have not as 
yet come by any process other than 
that of toil. Politicians say a great 
deal about the necesity of this or that 
measure and lay great stress upon 
the importance to the individual of 
some particular law, but if any man 
will sit down and try to think of some 
particular statute that has served to 
lighten the burden of his toil or in
crease his Income he will discover 
that he cannot recall any huch meas
ure. After a Government has made 
provision to protect its citizens in 
their lives, persons and possessions, 
it cannot, except in a very general 
way. do much more for them.

60-tf.A New Waterford warGlace Bay 
veteran, who left to appear before the 
Medical
MacDonald. X S. T. A! Inspector at 
New Waterford, is one of seven brot
hers who served overseas. One was 
killed and five wounded. MasDonald 
formerly lived in Sydney. At the time 
of enlisting he was a conductor on 
the S and !.. Railway, between Wa-

s
........ 128.000
........ 18,856
........  43,125
........  4 809

CASH MARKETEvaporated ....
Dehydrated ....
Cider ..................
Canned ......__
Burned , in Windsor fire ........
Home Consumption (estimat

ed) ...........................................

Board at Halifax. William T. A. IL TIMET

Train service a* it effects Bridge
town

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 18.295,325
Headcheese, Pressed Reel. Jf!uc« p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarmouth, arrives
12.52 p.m.

260.000

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday. 
Wednesday. Satunday, arrives 1.30
a. m.

. .1.673.422!Grand Total ter ford an<r Sydney.
--------------#-------- :

PotiitoeV Shipped Emm my District j ,
From April 1921 to IRON' RUST.

March 31 -L 1925.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Thomas Mack
Few stains are so obstinate as iron 

rust is. They may, however, be re
moved iroin dvlicate fabrics by cov
ering the spot thickly with cream 
tartar, then twisting the cloth to keen 
the tartar on the spot itself. Put that 
part in a pan of cold water, bring, 
gradually to boiling point and after
wards rinse in the usual way.

------ ------- O---------------

.150.632 tons 

. 36.277 “

. 6.187 “
These figures are furnished bv the 

j courtesy of Mr. G. H. Vroom. District 
j Fruit and Vegetable Inspector. Mid- 

S IN'G A PORE AND THE UNITED j dleton.—(Ed Monitor.)
STATES

New Brunswick
P. E. Island ........
Nova Scotia ........ R i R E !

TOUR GROCER 

HAS II
Do not take a chance. Insure y out 

Building» in the “OLD RELIABLE’
NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.

Claim, Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent------------o— F, t. BATH

CAMP MEETING WILL BRIDGETOWN, ». S.Detroit Free Pre«: The Baldwin 
Governments decision to build a 
strong naval base at Singapore goes 
to show that London is anxious, in 
common with Australia and New 
Zealand to secure its Pacific positions 
The decision was made at the insis
tence of the Pacific commonwealths. 
When London acquiesced, a fresh 
link of Empire was forged. More 
than that. Singapore marks the be
ginning of what should prove closer 
co-operation in the Pacific 1x4 ween 
Britain and the Dominions on the one

BE IIEED AT BERWK K.
OBITUARY.

telSUES FORD FOR ONE MILLION.Berwick.—The executive meeting of 
the Nova Scotia (’amp Association 
convened in the school room of the 
United Church on Tuesday afternoon. 
Those present were: Rev. A. B. Hig
gins, president, liant sport ; Rev. W 
IL Rackham. secretary-treasurer, 
I*awrencetown; Rev. B. J. Porter, 
Truro; W. K. Sterling. . Hantsport: 
Rev. A. R. Reynolds. Rev. A. Hock in 
and Miss B. H. !>>e and R. S. Spicer. 
Berwick. It was decided to hold the 
annual camp meeting beginning July 
21st.. and carrying it on for ten days. 
Rev. A. R. Reynolds, chairman of the 
Public Worship Committee, reported 

' that Her. Clovis G. Chapel. Memphis. 
| Tenn., had been engaged as Evange
list for the leading services.

3
5Mr>. Eritz Balcom.

.77-
seiccrco , An

Ihour Tuesday morning. 
The late Mrs.

omis,
of | by Aaron Sapiro, an attorney who 

thirty-four years of age, was a native i happy, contented, united and prosper- has been connected prominently with 
of Dorchester. Mass, a daughter of ous people. ' co-operative marketing organizations

, of farmers throughout the country. 
Sapiro’s suit charges that certain 

HAVE BEEN DISMISSED, articles printed in the Dearborn In-
-------- - dependent, a weekly newspaper pub-

with a son, Warren and daughter | As Result of Inquiry Into Ticket Ir- lished by Ford, have injured him as
an attorney and deprieved him of 
“divers fees, gains, rewards and 
pensation,” which he otherwise might 
have obtained.

Stephen and Lena (Copeland) Warren 
formerly of Bear River. About five| MANY CONDUCTORS 
years ago, she married Fritz Burkett 

overseas veteran, who,

O

Balcom. an
Somebody

Somewhere—
wants

regularities.Olive, survives her. She is also sur
vived by her parents, three sisters

Winnipeg.—Between 18 and 24 con
ductors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have been dismissed on the com
pany's western lines during the past 
three months, as a result of inquiry 
into ticket irregularities.

and a brother.
Only four days before. Mr. and Mrs. 

Balcom had moved in. their recently 
completed bungalow, where the de
ceased was taken ill Monday night, 
and passed away in a few hours, leav- 
another little son. who has since died.

I

Tea Is ThirstyX

When growing it contains™ 
75% water. All this is removed 1 
when firing and then the tea Is 3 
packed in lead lined cheats to ] 
keep It absolutely dry.

That ia why it must be sold I 
in lead packages also. Rak- I 
wana is so sold, free from mois- I 
ture, foreign odors, and retain- I 
ing its full strength, its <u1! .le- J 

Hcioosnees. Mi

Your Photograph 
Make the Appointee* To-day

The petition quotes articles which 
it is averred appeared in the Dear-INTER-PHOVINTIAL.

Independent, accusing Sapiro of 
being one of “a conspiracy of Jewish 
bankers who seek to control the food 
markets of the world.”

Amherst Wants Reciprocity In Matter 
of Motor-Track Licenses. -O

GIVEN FRENCH BURIAL It further 
quotes the publication as saying that 
the plaintiff is seeking to get control 
of the wheat, cotton, hep. potato, hay, 
tobacco, raisin and bean markets.

Sapiro’s petition claims thât be has 
been active for fifteen years in build
ing up marketing associations for 
ricultural products; that he has not 
served in any way except as his 
vices were requested, and that he has

Amherst.—Referring to the action 
of the New Brunswick Government in 
forcing the commercial motor trucks 
of Nova Scotia to purchase New 
Brunswick licenses before doing busi
ness in the neighboring province, the 
local Board of Trade requested the 
Nova Scotia Government to take up 
the matter. A night letter was for
warded to the Nova Scotia Minister of 
Highways, containing the request 
that the provincial department enter 
into some reciprocal agreement with 
the government of New Brunswick.

211.000 Bodies of Prisoners Removed 
From GermanyIT HITS THE SPOT a»,S9fr.23*Don’t su.» r from lumbago, neu

ralgia or other pains Apply 
MlnardN to the aching apot and 
get quick relief.
Always kee.i it in the house.

Paris.—The bodies of 20,000 French 
soldiers and civil hostages who died 
in German prison camps during the 
war have been turned over to the 
National Cemetry of Sarrebourg-Lor- 
raine on the battlefield of August 28th 
1914. in acceptance of the offer of the 
Sarrebourg municipality.

About half of the bodies have been 
removed from Germany. They lie in 
serried rows, with a rose bush at 
each grave, given by “Souvenir Fran
çais.”

Counter Check Boobag-
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KILL MOTHS
Quebec.—I 

! of belittling 
•mirai iPeary, 
ly credited ■ 
North Pole i 
nier in an i 
ing backed 
Friday castii 
ery. More tl 
is now will! 
tion lias beei 
troversy, to 
North Pole

WHAT DO YOU OWE THE OLD 
HOME TOWN?

Did you ever stop to think that 
your whole life is colored by the 
vi roil ment—not by the world 
whole so much as by your town ; by 
Uie neighborhood ; by the manage
ment of your town?

A home or a town is merely a col
lection of individuals, 
are one. Your attitude is reflected in 
the attitude of your neighbor or fel
low workman or merchant.

Of these you
ed.

Quoting *fr 
his posses si < 
stated Satu 
-Peary was s 
his objective 
shown that 1 
of taking obs 

that 
there was no 
of the north, 
degrees aibov 
while on oth 
tirely obscur 
eluded any 
finitely ascer 

Captain B< 
documents in 
cial communi

If you, and you, and you, are loyal, 
friendly and concerned for the ad
vancement; industrial welfare; edu
cational welfare; and cleanliness and 
prosperity of all. -then the town is 
sure to be just, that sort of a town, re 
It is up to YOU. You are the solution 
of the whole matter. Feel your per
sonal responsibility.

Don’t hunt (or opportunities to 
growl and grouch. Make the best of 
things and try to make them better 
by your co-operation and friendliness.
As soon as a good man is elected to 
office and is trying to do his best- 
no matter what his errors are, stand 
by and help, him make good. Maybe Markham, wl 
YOU could not have done better. sklent of the 

Don’t waste vour time and energy ciety in Loi 
in finding fault. It is easy to find tells the exp 
fault. It is more difficult to point the : cords of Pea 
better way. Seek to do that and stand ; detail follow! 
behind every effort, well directed to | New York, th 
make the community a real Dynamo arrived" at by 
of Usefulness. Service, Fair Play, j nection with 
Honest Government and Public Iiu- ’ the Pole. Sit 
provr-ment. Be willing to invest in j that the Roy 
the Town's Future. awarded a n

Remember! That it is only Success- work in the 
discovery of 1 

“Did you i 
Peary's claim 
Bernier was i 

“Yes." he si 
proaehed on t 
see why I s’ 
versy. But n< 
been brought 
I am not en1 
statements th

ful Industries that count. Industries
mat go broke are no good.

Don’t find 'fault because n*i indus
try pays profits within reason. That 
is what it was started for. That is 
what it runs for. When it ceases to 
make money it ceases to run. People 
who shout about dividends should 
Vook over the run of years, good times 
and bad. and see what are the dan
gers of all lines of business. Our
country is the lovelist in the Mari- to me. I belh

■ that Pearv n 
Spend vour money at home. You and I stand 

owe that much to the community, world that Î i 
Stand by the industrial peace that no particular 
keeps us going. .When you are away, did and 1 do r 
praise everything in your home town “How do vo
and also the spirit of progress that reached the S 
animates our public-spirited men.

If we can all get together there is 
nothing we cannot do. It's the spirit 
of the town that counts.

You owe your loyalty to the com
munity.
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A SECONDARY CONSIDERATION

Mrs. Twiggs (after ten minutes' 
conversation)—“Well, I must be get
ting along to the plumber’s, Mrs. 
Brown, ‘cos me ’usbantTs at ’ome with 
’is thumb on a busted pipe, waiting 
till ’m comes.”
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